Newsletter for the month of March 2018

Upcoming Events :

Disha Report - Oct 2017 :



BSVP Course Programs



90 workshops in colleges since July 2017



Workshops in MCE, Hassan



60 hours Certification Course Report

Workshop in Mysore



Faculty Development Program Report



116 Vivekananda Jayanti programs in the
month of January



Viveka Vikasa—School Project Report




Teacher Enrichment program



Summer Camps
Read More

I got Disha
Learnt glory of our country,
ways to help the needy and
for any change to happen that
should start from me.
—Student, Seshadripuram College

Video Testimonial

Read More

mLAC Student

Knowledge Section:
Crisis and Character

Role of youth in

My Real Hero: Arunachalam

Crisis can strike any Muruganathan
one,
anywhere.

You

anytime,
can

never

anticipate it and that’s the reason

India-Nandini
A school
dropout
from

a

The gentle push, the angry voice,
the change makers, the burden

bearers, all these adjectives fit the
why your reaction to it is an poverty-stricken family in Tamil
context perfectly when we talk
instinctive one. Some people think Nadu’s is an unlikely social crusader
about the youth. The young people
that crisis can serve to build tackling one of India’s most
have taken the modern India by
character and maybe it’s true, but menacing health crisis — menstrual
storm. They want to be everything
that happens much, much later, hygiene. And today, here he is,
for the nation, the one that
after the crisis has passed, and helping millions of Indian rural
criticizes it the most and then gets
only if one is inclined to learn by women afford low-cost sanitary
up to shape it better. They figure
introspection and insight. At the napkins. He believes that our country
out the good and the bad and
moment when catastrophe strikes, cannot be called ‘developed’ if we
choose their role accordingly.
you can only exhibit the character cannot make mothers of this nation
Read more
ingrained in you .
Read more healthy.
Read more

Inspiration for today’s youth

Success Stories:

Health and Fitness Corner

Utthita Trikonasana
When power is misused, Donation Box: SDM
it translates into
Step-by-step
Ayurvedic
violence; but when it is
instructions
used for achieving one’s
College
and benefits
righteous goals, it
amounts to justice.’ This revolutionary ideology was
Honesty Test passed Digital Gyan
stated by the great revolutionary Bhagat Singh. ‘Any
sacrifice will be inadequate to accomplish the greatest by school students
Life lessons from
aim of freeing the motherland’, was the inspiring
ALARM clock by
outlook of Bhagat Singh, and his associates in the
Gaur Gopal das
freedom fight.
Read More
Quote of the Month : If you want to shine like a sun. First burn like a sun. - —A.P.J.Abdul Kalam

You can also contribute to this newsletter by sending articles to info@dishabharat.org
For any queries or details contact us @ 99163 81599
Website: www.dishabharat.org

Facebook: DishaBharat

